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Contract MS 5-24232
R.J.P. Lyon
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Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305(415) 497-0847
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Delta-T 	 b T.I. tapes needed.
The following HCrH 9-track, ; 1600 BPI calibrated tapes h:_ve been received
to date (April, 1980):
Set 1:
	 AA-0034-10210-3	 30 May 1978
	0035-21310-1,2
	
(complete)
0035-21340-replaced by 0035-21330 -1,2
Set 2:	 AA-0082-10160-3	 17 July 1978
	
0082-21090-1,2	 c
(complete)
Set 3:	 AA-018'4-21040-1,2	 20 October 1978
(No night 1R received, apparently no available)
Set 4:	 AA--0226-20x80-1,2	 7 Peconl)er I978
(NO night IR received, apparently too cold!)
No Delta-T,_ apparently tbermil inertia, etc. sets have
been received yet, except Ti:S'T TAPE set (E. USA) AMIDp-800823-1,2,3.
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Dr. A.E. Prelat attended the HCMM briefing at Ispna. Itally at NASA request,
presenting a review of the Stanford HCMH project and an overview of the
advantages of presenting merged data sets--Landsat plus HCM dates. It
was apparently well rece-ved.
PROC-RES
1. Field data from the three site visits has been written up in final form.
2. The HC'M data from Set 2 (July 1978) has been stuff-l ed relative to the
field data using the Vatson model. A reasonable fit has been secured.
